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I am glad to come before the Clev.land Chapter at this fi-ne series of

Forum meetings. f was greatly impressed by the Forum meeti-ngs helcl last year

and felt that they represented a reafly fine achievement. the talks by LorÍng

Gelbach ontrBank l'lanagementrr, by Sidney Congdon onrrPublic Relations in Bankingrr,

by John Thonpson on trìIühat fndustry Expects of Bankingrr, by George Gund on

ttlnfl-atj.onrrr and the exce]lent panel discussions v¡hich followed, set a standard

which will be very difficult to approach in this and subsequent meetings. They

covered the important phases of our business so wel-l that for tonight f shal-1

have to attenpt a new approach. f am rnost pleased that you are to have the

benefit of such a strong panel group as that represented by Rodney Lien, Frank

Beam, Randy llarris and George Herzog.

One of the great things about the Arnerican fnstj-tute of Banking is the

unique opportunity which it offers to get together for discusslon and consi-dera-

tion of what is going on in the banking business and what we must do to neet

the problens which nust be successfully solved if ow banks and we, indlvidually,

are to prosper, The fnstitute has been a tremendous force in making bankíng a

profession in ivhich all banks have an interest in the broader aspects of the

business in which we are sonething like public servants and fron which we derive

our living. I thlnk that in recent years we have in banking a bettei relation-

ship between the workers of al-I banks than will be found 1n any other business

and that this is in no sma1l part due to the influence of the A.I.B. f believe

also that all of us in the banking business have a responsibility to understand
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what is going on in the business and econornic field and that we can ocert a

considerable influence upon the general public because of the understanding of

business and econonic subjects which is traditionally a duty of bankers to acquire.

George R. James, a former member of the Federal Reserve Board and a very practÍcal

and suceessful Memphis busj-nessman, used to say that what thÍs country real1y

needed was a better }arowledge of fifth grade arithmetic¡ Today I believe there

is a great need not only for a lcrowl-edge of fifth grade arithmetic, but also for

an understanding of broad accounting procedr:re i¡cluding particularly a clear

idea of the meaning of balance sheets and operating statements. tllle have learned

to split the aton and do many wonderful feats of rnental actlvity but the large

part of or:r people including many who are highly skilled and learned in natters

of science and economics do not seem to have even an elernentary acquaintance

with the neaning of business balance sheets and earnings statements. There is

clearly much lack of undersùanding of what it means to keep the assets of a

single business greater than the U-abilities and how easy it is to have red ink

show up in the profit and loss statement. The single br:siness multiplied nany

times stands for the nationts business. These are matters which bank people

do understand and which they have the duty of ercplaini-ng to others.

The subject asslgned to me tonight is rrNew Horizons for Bankersrr. ft is

very broad and timely and gives opportunity for dj-scussion much more lengthy

than is possible at this forum. 0n December 31st President Truman declared the

hostilities of 'ilror1d l¡Iar fI officÍally ended, Tfe are now definitely in the

post war period and can appropriately pause to take account of stock and look

ahead to the working out of the great problems of the after war period.

Back in the days when I was taking a course in Pub1ic Speaking given by

the New York Chapter of the American fnstitute of Banking, which you see didntt

nore
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take very weIl, nry attention was drawn to the opening U-nes of Danie1 lilebsterls

reply to Hayne, delivered to the United States Senate on JanuarY 26, 1830, or

just about 117 years ago, and which fits well the pwposes of tonight ts discus-

sion. Daniel opened his address by saying, ttïrhen the Mariner has been tossed

for rnany days in thick weather and on an wrknor¡r'n sea, he natr;rally avails

h-imself of the first pause in the storm, the earliest glance of the srur, to take

his latitude and ascertain how far the elements have drive¡ him fron his true

course, Let us imitate this prudence and before we float farther on the uraves

of this dobate return to the point frorn which we departed that we may at least

be able to conjecture where we now ârêorl

It would take too long to describe i¡ fult detail where vre now are or

how we'got heree but we can sum it up by saying that we have come through the

worldts greatest war with the greatest oçenditwe of lives and material-s 'bhat

the v¡or1d has ever soen¡ Probl-ens both national and international are great.

As to the international, in Cleve1and vre havo had brought to us by the Council

0n l¡Vorld Affairs the recent report from the Tiorld---án urusual opportunity to

learn from representatÍves of rnany nations what they consider world needs and

what they think the United States should do on connection with that.

ft was a great and helpful exchange of views---a real- lVorld Forum---and

we of Cleveland have every reason to take pride in the fact that this city could

attract it. High praise is due to Brooks Emeny who led in interesting llenry J.

Luce of Tirne Uagazine in the joint project and in carrying it through. f shall

not attempt to review the specific matters in r^rtrich Amerj-can action was suggested.

All speakers, however, were quite frank in saying thaù funerica must take a

leading part in rnorking out world affalrs. tl" Brazj-l-ian representative, Oswaldo

Arnanha¡ has coined a timely epigram by saþng, rrÎhe United States has
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disintegrated tþe Atom---it will now be its mission to integrate mankind.rr That

is a large order. lfrs. Mildred l,fcAfee Horton suggested that we shoul-d not be

given tasks beyond our capacity and perhaps we can agree that the Aranha

suggestion should be considered with this in nind. Throughout the discussion

there was appreciation of the fact that to do its part, the United States itself

must contilue strong, prosperous and active. Henry Luce Brought this out

particularly well at the opening l-uncheon. He expressed the bel-ief that we

should make oursefves strong and prosperous, bub balanced this statennent by

recognition that to make this possibl-e as a long time matter, it is necessary for

the rest of the world also to work into satisfactory position. He and others

were very clear in erçressing the vier¡¡ that a prerequi-site to satisfactory world

progress at this tine is a healthy economlc condition 1n the United States

because we, more than any other country, have the means to achieve stability and

help others to do so. T[e, as bankers, are keenly interested in the welfare of

the v¡orld and we. can ocert much influence j¡ the direction of sound vrorld policie*

At the sarne ti¡ne, we have a great obligation to naintain sound conditions in our

own country and for those of us in the banking line it means nnintaini¡g sound

conditions in our ov¡n bankj-ng institutions and aoong our bank customers. Let us

take a look at where rve are in ortr banking and business situation in the Uníted

States.

ïfe have made surprisingly good progress in transition to peacetine activi-

tiesl The year 191+6 witnessed the highest levels of peaceti¡re activity in or:r

history, notwithstanding many difficulti-es too well known to need description"

This was true for the nation as a whole and for the Fourth Federal Reserve Dis-

trj.ct. Farrn output and net farm income vuere at record leve1s, industrial employ-

ment and aggregate salaries and wages have been higher than in any other year

e>ccept at the peak of wartime activ:i.ty. Itle'.t inconês from business operations

before income talces, whil-e disappointing in some lines and generalþ below the
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higlr level- of I9\5, have, ín aggregate, also been large. Lovrer tæces and

of sorne wartime excess profits have provided sufficient financial benefits

bring aggregate corporate profits after tarces to above previously ocisting

reached dr:ring the war, The total vofume of money payrnents of all klnds in

nation has probably been higher than in any other year in or:r history.

At the cfose of the war our bærks had r¡¡orked into a position which has

been spoken of as the soundest on record. A comment I heard yesterday leads me

to take a moment here to refer to the study on country banks I U. S. Bonds vrhlch

appeared in the January issue of Banking. ft covered )Jr5l+5 banks with deposits

l-ess than {N7r5OOrOO.0. For the average of these banks the rnaturities within 18

months were l+3 .6/" of tota-l holdings. The lov¡est state average was 2l+3TÁ ancl the

hlghest 5913%, Ohio showed 33%. Holdings beyond 1l-¡| years were only 6,6y'". Ohio

was \OrZfr. You have seen figwes for large banks and lcrov¡ that generalJ-y thejr

average matwities are short.. this date regarding the position of the smaller

banks is very reassuring. The banks have been quite thoroughly cleaned out of

criticized assets which plagued then i¡ the depressi-on period and have become

like ivory soap-:-99 IJ]+/]-:O} per cent pure. Perhaps they have been too purer for

a banking system, characterized by the holdings of cash and govefrunent securities

nearly equal to deposi-t liabilities, is not in a normal or entirely healthy state.

the banking system should have a substantial part of its assets represented by

loar¡s if it is doing its part in serving the conmunity and the nationls commerce

industr¡ and agriculture under peacetime conditions. Therefore, there was, on

the part of our banks, a hunger for loans and a desire to move toward a more

normal relationship of loans to other assets. There has been a mighty swing Ln

this dlrection, greater perhaps than is generally realizedr During the past year

the volume of business loans of banks throughoub the nabion and in the fourth

Distriqt expanded more rapiclly than ever before and the anount of outstanding

bank loans to business has pnobably reached the highest figr:re on record.

refunds
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so we nay sr.u¡r up the survey of where we are by saying that ow banking assets are

more diversified than a year ago. There. is great activity and widespread

prosperity, ltrith Ðcceptlons, i-n commercer agriculture and industry and with

prospects as to continued actilrity ard prosperity dependent in large part on how

we conduct ourselves and whether we are able wísely to utilize the rnany advantages

we have and to avoi-d. destructive tendenei-es of which there are also iltârllr

Now is a good time to take counsel as to where v¡e are going and what

adjustnents we should make j¡ our banking equipment, banking praetices, banki'ng

education and banking operations to bring the best results¡ Unquestlonably the

period ahead will- cal-l for the highest quality of business and financial states-

manship. VrIe want to maintain the flow of goods and services to our people and the

peoples of the world. so as to continue to contribute to the futr:re advance of

material well-being, Ât the same tirne we want to have our individual banks nake

Ioans soundly and avoid r¡nning into trouble with loans which may go sour or bad.

One thing I arn very sr:re of is that the good bank credit man is going to be in

great demand and will have plenty of call- to exercise his best talents. It is not

going to be easy to judge credits with as many variable r¡nlmown ancl uncertaln

factors as we are ]ike]y to find in the credit equations of the next fev'¡ pêrsr

The CLeveland Association of Credit lfen recently sent oub a letter to its mernbers

uglng the scare head.line telling of the engineer of a train or the pilot of an

airplane whose faih:re to observe signals brought disaster. They asked, rrDo you

see the danger signals? Do you observe the signals when you see them? Tfe know

that hundreds of firms in Northern Ohio lose money unnecessarily because their

credit men do not see the signals (to a large degree) and (to a lesser degree) do

not pay attention to the signals that they do see.rr There w111 be need for careful-

vigilance at the credit desk. trfany recent occurrences are so like those vvhich

followed the close of 'tl[or]d llfar ï that they are danger signal-s as to credit

problems ancl call for seeing and oúserving'
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fn swveying the future we must realize that Ít will take nore than normal

skill- and effort to even approach the level of br.r"siness accomplishrnents lvlr-ich we

desire. Ân edÍtorial in the Tiall $'breet Jcurnal of January 9\h has tvro paragraphs

v'¡hich elcpress a ver}¡ important fact which is not sufficiently recognjzed.

rrOf course the'lvar did not leave us richor left this country and the

whole world very much poorêrr For a period of years, all efforts vrere centered

on divertj-ng, displacing ând destroying the tools of produc'bion, that is, the

countryts. capital. That destruction has placed the equivalent of a nortgage on

ever)¡ man, iloman and cLril-d ard the only way that mortgage can be discharged---

r¡n1ess all of us go ùhrough the bankruptcy of a depression---is to increase and

cheapen productjon. That can be done only by the restnration or betterment of

tools.

ItThe thing is analogous to a plumber or carpenter who has gone into debt

for a fr:r coat or sone equally ¡6¡-productive piece o.f merchandise. The last

vray he should attempt to neet the instal-ments on his debt is by not replacing or

by selling his tools. Each time he does such a foolish thing, he reduces his

pol,'rer to produce and earn to meet futr:re instal'nents, Better tools will enable

him to earn the erctra money to meet his paynents.rl

lÏe are all uneasy because v\re are flnding it hard to keep ow living stand-

ards at the level to lvhich we are accustomed. It is not surprising that we are

having this trouble; it is remarkable that our difficulty is not even greater.

To overcorne it vre must equlp our institutions, banking and business, lvith every

facility---organization, mechanical equipment ard rrlc:ow hovdr that wilL enable

us to produce banking and business services economically uirile at the same time

pay salaries and wages at the higher leve1 to which they have risen. Bank earnings

in recent years have been good but the published figrrres at the close of 191+ó

indicate that ocpenses have been grovrì-ng to an ert¡ent vrhich has caused a declining
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trend of profit for some banks and is likely to reduce net earni¡rgs during the

coming year. Therefore, the banks vri1l need the lvholehearted cooperation of their

eniployees in rn¡orking for efficient operations so that the higher costs rnay be met

and the earnings statements continue to reflect healthy earnings. The sane need

ocists in other fields.

Here I should like to take a moment to ocpress approval and satisfaction

v,rith the very great improvenent which banks have made in the f'orrn ard scope of

the informatlon they give to the public on their condj-tion and earnings. It is

only a few years since the only inforrnation available to the public on the matter

of bank earnings was rvhat coul-d be guessecl at or estinated by comparing changes

in the statement of corclition, Itlow cJuite detailed figures are given for various

factors affecting earnings and some reports give an ocpanded description of the

banks operations. ït is a good ancl healthy development.

ìfany rrriters and speakers have er¡ohasized that efficient production is the

one thing that will enable us to keep uc the stancìarcl of living and to progress

ard ï bel-ieve there i-s general agreernent that thís is true. Tlhen the lfational

Association of Supervisors of State Banlcs met here last September r',¡e were fortunate

to have as a speaker at orr C"inner meeting, President ì\filljam E. lÏickenden of Case

School- of Apnlied Sciences. He took as his subjectrrllov¡ to Di-vide the Fruits of'

fuogress.rr ft was a timely subject, r¡eII hanCled ancl much appreciated by the Bank

Supervisors. The rnrre statenent of tlTis question cìirects attention to something

rn¡hich is very important. fn the first place, there nust be fruits of progress if

there is to be something addi'bional to divide. The more effici.ently prodrced, the

larger the quantity available for distribution and the better the prospect we all

have in receiving a comfortabl-e share. ff the division is lopsided, progress will

be hampered. As Jan l'{asaryk of Czechoslovakia said at the world affajrs meeting

in speaking of lvorld production, rrÎhere willbe enough to go arourd if lve are nice

about it.rr So with our proclr:ctive efforts, if r¡e work as efficiently as we know

how, there will be enough to go around if we are nice about it.



I recently ran across so clear a dlscussion of tLre part of capítal flow in

making for large production and large possible division of procluct that f would

like to read some of it to you. It was written by Thomas Furlong, financial

editor of the Chicago Tribune, and struck me as a clear and valuable discussion

of an important point.

rrThe comnon interest of labor and capital is the outstanding econo¡nlc fact

established by the unrlvaled progress made by the Uniüed States in the last 100

years. fn no other country has the population achieved the standard of living

reached here. In no other country has there been the supply of capi-tal. for

productive use that macle possibJ-e Americars amazing development.

ttFuture Economic growbh in the United States and elsewhere yrill be lj¡nited

by the amount of capital- available for investment in the machines and equipment

that pernit bigger production. tr

rr?he Swedlsh economist, Gustav Cassel, shortly before his death two years

ago said: rThe high leve1 of America¡r National incone can only be explained by

the relatively abundant supply of capital in the United States. ff we compare

the conditions in different countries i¡nmediately before the presenù war, we

shall find that t,he Anerican worker has been approxinately twi-ce as amply

provided with the means of production as the British workman ancl has therefore

risen to approximaüe1y twice as high stancla::d of life. t

rrOassel went on üo explain that the peoples of the world who suffer the

direst poverty, such as those of China and India, reside in the countries where

capital invesürnent in the modern sense vj-rtual-l-y is nonexistent.

rrOthers have marshalled a lvealth of historical evidence to show the i-nterest

labor has in encouraging larger investnent of capital in the tools of production.

Before this step can occur there must be accumulatj-on of capital through saving.

Although often scof'fed at by politically favored rexpertsr, saving is the one

device by which rnankind has been enabled to build the nachines thaù increase per

capita production and thereby raised manrs standard of living.



nDr. Willford I. King of New York University has shown clearly that the

progress achieved by labor j-n the United States has been brought about by

enlarging the production pie, not grabbing a bigger piece of the pie at the

expense of other essentlal economic groups.rl

There is a good deal more of the artlcle but thaù which I have read conveys

what I think is the point that we must thoroughly grasp. Again it is first a

matter of having adequate tools to d.o an adequate job; second, a matter of

using the tools efficiently; and third, of naklng a division of the results

which is sound and fa1r. It is fair that each participant should receive accord-

ing to the value of his contribution and sound ùhat Lhe distribution shoul-d be

such that it cìoes facilitate and noü prevent econornic growbh.

It is i-mportant to us that we have in this country the splendid capital

equipment whi-ch is far above that of any other country, and we must nol pernit

ourselves to doubt that with sueh equipment we can handle the problerns of

production and distribution necessary Lo a high level of employment and good

business condiüions.

Professor Sumner H. Slichber of llarvard University recently said (Dec. 12,

I9lß) that he believed two principal conclusions for the immecÌiaüe future of

business are: (1) that the prospects for profits depend on industrial peace,

and (2) tnat important readjustments are ahead in the price structure. Both

of these matters are worùhy of the closest possible attention from bankers

and both wil-l- affect the work of the credit rnan. The satisfactory solution of

the first is needecl for the efficiency of production whj-ch we have been dis-

cussing and which should make possible readjustment of price structure in a way

which will tend toward equilibrium and permit us 'bo go forward with confidence'

Professor Slichter also expresses the view that the most imporÙant contribution

which business can make is ùo keep dovr.n the prices of finished goods as much as

possible and to reduce any prices which are out of line with the generaL price

Ievel.



I beU-eve that business wÌ1l do its best to nake this conüribution and I think

we can all help by obtainÍng for oursefves a clear understanding of the problem

and helping others to get it. Reduced prices will nake problens for the bank

credit man but it well handled they will conduce to econornic health and they

will certainly be welcomed by each of us as a relief from the sharply in-

creased cost of llving we have recently known. Notable prlce reducti-ons have

recently occurred and others are going on. The T'ial1 Street Journal has given

then front page treatnrent i-n a rnost interesting vray. They seem to me to

indicaüe that inflation is finding an effective antidote through the exercise

of certain good American qualities; such as, (1) the habit and traditional

practice of making and selling at as low a price as possible, and (2) the

habit and tradition of holding off on our purchases for personal requj-rements

when we think prices are unreasonably high. I dontt nean a buyerrs strike but

rather the kind of thing that happens when we say, "I think I will wait a bit
before buying that item.tt

Ivlany changes have occurred in banking in recent years and there has been

talk about the usual type af eorunerci-al loans being a thing of the past and

that new fields of bank lending must be developed. Of course we must adjust

our practices to the needs of the day, but to a large extent the forn changes

rather than the substance. f an inclined to apply to banking a French saying -
trThe more it changes, the more it is the same thing.rr In looking at our new

horizons, I think we have to be alert to recognize the sarne fundarnental things

often with considerable difference in appearance and to be al-ert and adapt to

flt our acti-ons to the current practice. There is certainly no place in the

active management of a bank for anyone who is not alert and inforned and it
takep plenty of study to keep adequately informed these days. the A. I. B. is

a gneat help to banks and tndividuals in this way. But it is also necessary to

recognize the sound underlying principles and rules which are changeless.



You remember that Vol-tairels character, eandlde, after going al-l over the

world and taking part in many fabu1ous adventr¡res, finally came back home and

said, tlAfter all, we ¡mrst cultivate our own garden.lr We make big excursions

all over the world and enjoy and profit by them, and are inspired with the

desire to do our part to help out in world affairs by keeping Ínformed about

them and givlng slmpathetÍc understanding to the problems of all peoples.

This is good but we ¡nust corne back to the proposition that we render our service

world wide and natlcn wide by doing a good job in our own insùi-tutíon. There

we must cultivate our own garden,


